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Notes from the Archive

THE UDYOG PARISHAD PAPERS, 1991–2002 V.S.: 
FINANCING INDUSTRIES IN LATE RANA-ERA NEPAL

Bandana Gyawali

Synopsis of Early Trade and Commerce 
The eight documents presented here are part of a larger set of documents 
covering fourteen files from the Kumari Chok Adda’s papers on the 
Udyog Parishad preserved at Kathmandu’s National Archives. They 
include the financial records of the Parishad from 1991 v.s. to 2002 v.s. 
(1935–1946) and bring to light details such as loans extended by the state to 
industries of varying scales, interest rates, names of borrowers, repayment 
mechanisms, grants and exemptions made in favor of these industries and the 
precariousness of the entire program. The Kumari Chok Adda, a precursor 
to the present day Office of the Auditor General, was in charge of reviewing 
and auditing government accounts and was linked to the Mulkikhana (the 
treasury) and the Khadganisana Adda (the office of the prime minister’s seal). 
Apart from rigorous auditing, the Adda is fabled for the power it exercised 
in threatening and prosecuting nonpayers. It continues to be portrayed as 
such (Pande 1987; Paudal 1998) although evidence qualifying its notoriety 
is yet to be extracted. As with other administrative units of the Rana period, 
the Kumari Chok remains under-examined. Institutional specificities and 
comparisons between it and the more modern Office of the Auditor General 
do not exist. Such paucity of knowledge aside, the papers presented here 
inform interpretations of Rana era economy. Apart from making visible the 
auditing practices and sensibilities of the period, they are revelatory of the 
body that generated it, namely the Udyog Parishad. The documents also 
speak of the regime’s engagements in an economic venture that continued 
to be bastioned by the state in spite of debts, losses and uncertainties. 

Some studies portray Rana rule as having plundered the state coffers 
for the rulers’ personal use mainly for frivolities such as the consumption 
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of imported luxury goods. Consequently, the rulers are depicted as revenue 
hungry and indifferent towards the welfare of their subjects. Investments 
in public works, health care or education are referred to as motivated by 
personal gains (Shrestha 2058 v.s. [2030 v.s.]; Stiller 1993; Liechty 1997, 
2010). Other studies discuss the “bikàs” initiated by the Ranas beyond the 
circumference of the Kathmandu Valley such as through the Public Work 
Madhes-Pahad Report Niksari Adda. For instance, Pangeni (2008) examines 
the budget for the year 1942 (1999 v.s.) in which, out of the total amount, 
the state allocated 24.58 percent for health alone with Rs. 51,703 for three 
different hospitals in Siraha, Dang and Bardiya and Rs. 8,000 for another 
in Doti. Smaller expenses for extending the telephone lines from Birganj 
to Kathmandu in 1915–1916 are also discussed by the same author as are 
initiatives such as the Pharping Sundarijal scheme and the Chandraprakash 
Bijuli Batti Adda (see Pangeni 2061 v.s., 2072 v.s.). Complementing these 
are primary sources that speak of Rana era attempts to fund hospitals through 
guñhã income (Raj, Aryal and Mishra 2016). While not all initiatives were 
acts of benevolence, increasing evidence point at the variegated nature of 
the Rana economy. 

Established in 1935, the Udyog Parishad, previously known as the 
development board, is a case in point. It provided a platform for Nepal’s 
first attempts at industrialization mainly by extending financial loans and 
monopoly in production and sales to incipient industrial ventures in cotton, 
jute, mines, paper, bobbin, plywood, frames, sugar, dairy, soap and oil. 
General Bijay Shamsher, the son of Mohan Shamsher, was appointed its 
first director general. He proposed a twenty-year plan for infrastructure and 
“development” at 20 million rupees to be contributed by the state treasury 
as well as “the private fortunes of his father and uncles” (Rana, Rana and 
Rana 2003: 91). Such lofty schemes aside, Bijay Shamsher supervised the 
establishment of sixty-three industries (Kandel 2009: 273), many of which 
did not survive beyond the regime. 

Preceding the Udyog Parishad was decades, if not centuries, of trade 
and commerce in which the Nepali state connected with markets across its 
northern and southern borders (Regmi 1971, 1988; Sen 1977; Upadhyaya 
1992; Pangeni 2068 v.s., 2071 v.s.) with the Alaichi Kothi in Patna (Pandey 
1984), the Calcutta buying agency (Kandel 2009)1 and various trading 

1 As the name suggests, the Calcutta Buying Agency was responsible for import 
of goods from Calcutta to Nepal. Transactions were carried out through an account 
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posts in Tibet (Lal 2001) as examples. What differentiated the Udyog 
Parishad from earlier trade and manufacturing was its developmental 
justifications according to which industrial and economic development 
offered employment outlets to an increasingly belligerent raitã that viewed 
the rulers as despots (Gyawali 2017). 

Apart from the recruitment of Nepali men into the British army beginning 
in 1885 for which the Ranas received Rs. ten lakh annually and which Des 
Chene (1993) describes as the “coin of trade,” there were other lucrative 
sources as well. Nepal was not only a transit for goods coming in from 
Tibet and India, it was an exporter of rice and other food grains as well as 
cardamom, timber, saltpeter, copper, herbs and elephants, many of which 
were products from the Tarai. The profits it made in these trades have been 
described in Regmi (1971), Sen (1977) and Upadhyaya (1992). According to 
figures for the year 1899–1900, British Indian imports into Nepal amounted 
to Rs. 13,374,745 and exports from Nepal to Rs. 20,934,021.2 Of the total, 
export of food grains amounted to Rs. 3,442,890, of timber Rs. 699,206 and 
ghee Rs. 349,636 for the same year (referred to in Upadhyaya 1992: 157, 
162–163, 166). 

Early Rana prime ministers such as Jang Bahadur (r. 1846–1877) and 
Ranoddip (r. 1877–1885) were protectionist in their trade policies, an 
approach they presumably imbibed from Prithvi Narayan Shah. Quoting 
from Francis Buchanan’s 1809–1810 estimates of Nepal’s exports to India 
at Rs. 364,000 and imports of Rs. 71,000, scholars (Regmi 1971; Pangeni 
2068 v.s.) emphasize Nepal’s favorable trade balance in the early nineteenth 

at the Calcutta National Bank. A Subba was responsible for ensuring that payments 
were made to this account for Nepali timber and other goods exported to India. 
This Agency was preceded by the Patna Alaichi Kothi, a profitable trading post for 
cardamom and wax in Patna. Apart from sawàls (directives) issued in their names 
(Kandel 2009), we have scant information on the volume and nature of transactions 
conducted based on which comparisons between the two could be made.

2 Although Regmi 1971, Sen 1977 and Upadhyaya 1992 use the word rupee, the 
currency then prevalent was either Company Note or Mohar Rupees. Two Mohars 
equaled one Rupee and 1-1/4 Nepali Rupee equaled one British Indian Rupee 
(Landon (1987[1928]: 329). However, according to an evaluation of 1940 v.s., one 
Nepali rupee fluctuated between 16 and 24 or 25 ànnàs. It was Chandra Shamsher 
who fixed one rupee at 25 ganóà and who replaced the sukã with the paisa in order 
to ease calculations (Shrestha 2058 v.s.[2030 v.s.]: 8–9).
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century. Favorable trade balance with India continued in the 1880s and 
even until 1914 with the year 1912–1913 witnessing exports of rupees 
46.5 million and imports of rupees 22.2 million, as is discussed in the 
British residency records (Upadhyaya 1992: 159).3 For the British however, 
unfavorable trade balances were a cause of exasperation. They were thus 
on the lookout for ways to reverse the balance in their favor but were also 
aware of a population that was “self-independent” and “whose requirements 
are frugal, who receive through long established sources a considerable 
supply of such things as they are not able to raise for themselves” (British 
Resident C.E.R Girdlestone’s 1877 assessment quoted in Sen 1977: 113).4 
The existence of a self-reliant population that was disconnected from price 
fluctuations and luxury imports of a monetized economy is also discussed 
in a little known book from 1891 (see, Shrestha 2058 v.s.[2030 v.s.]), thus 
suggesting caution when generalizing the impacts of Nepal’s external trade 
on a socio-economically and culturally heterogenous population. However, 
in the absence of studies on Nepal’s aggregate economy, it is to external 
balances that we return. 

The reversal in Nepal’s balance of payment is said to have occurred in 
the 1920s. Beginning with Chandra Shamsher’s (r. 1901–1929) assistance 
provided to the Younghusband mission (1903–1904), for which Nepal lost 
its monopoly over trading routes to Tibet and culminating with the 1923 
Treaty of Friendship with Britain, Nepal’s external trade began witnessing 
gradual downturns. While exact statistics are unavailable for the 1920s 
onwards, Stiller (1993) assigns the 1923 treaty as pivotal. This treaty relaxed 
restrictions on imports of military and consumer goods and opened the 
floodgates for luxury consumption by the elite (Liechty 2010). Since trade 
figures after 1923 remain unexplored, the contribution of military and luxury 
imports to the negative trade balance cannot be numerically substantiated nor 

3 Apart from British India, Nepal’s trade relations with Tibet have been discussed 
in, among others, Manandhar 1999, Manandhar 2001 and 2004, Pangeni 2068 v.s., 
Uprety 1998[1980] and various issues of Ancient Nepal. While the notes presented 
here are limited, a comprehensive analysis of Nepal’s trade and economy during the 
pre-Rana and Rana periods will require assessment of trade volumes and patterns 
with both its neighbors.

4 Since such pronouncements are not accompanied by internal trade figures, 
comparisons between external trade and internal markets, manufacturing and 
consumption will have to wait until such sources are retrieved.
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can comparisons between pre and post 1923 trade be made. What became of 
Nepal’s primary exports such as food grains, cardamom, timber, saltpeter, 
copper, herbs, etc. after the 1920s? If there was a decline in export of these, 
what were its causes? Also what percentage of a population described by 
Girdlestone as “self-independent” and “frugal” only forty years earlier 
become a luxury consuming one so as to impact the trade balance negatively? 
Additionally, what kinds of internal markets, what ways of exchange and 
what types of goods were available for the non-luxury consuming majority? 
Such gaps hinder our understanding of local and national economy and its 
links to trans-national economies. It also encumbers the contextualization 
of initiatives such as the Udyog Parishad and the various factors that 
necessitated it. 

Nevertheless, countering the negative impact of imports was among the 
causes for the establishment of the Udyog Parishad while employment as 
a means to curbing political disaffections is unstated and appears to have 
been a covert aim. Svade÷ã manufacturing became a publicized aim of the 
Parishad almost a decade after the 1923 treaty as an attempt to check the 
influx of imported goods (Gorkhapatra 1996 v.s.).5 The industries that were 
set up followed earlier policies such as was practiced since the time of Jang 
Bahadur in which “monopoly rights were sold to favorite merchants, who 
remitted a share of their huge profit to the Prime Minister” (Upadhyaya 
1993). Upadhyaya categorizes “monopoly” in the early Rana period into 
two kinds: direct monopoly also known as the amànat in which monopoly 
was under government officials and indirect monopoly, also known as ijàrà 
or ñhekà, controlled by a ñhekedàr or a contractor (Upadhyay 1993). Subba 
Dharmanarayan, Sahu Ram Das, Kharidar Krishna Prasad and Bhairav 
Prasad, and even a few Iraqi merchants were recipients of earliest trading 
monopolies. 

The Udyog Parishad documents from the Kumari Chok collection do not 
specify whether the awards made to small and medium scale industries were 
amànat or ijàrà. They do specify that contracts were accompanied by salàmã, 
royalty and other customary fees (Images 1 and 8). Additionally, while 
collaterals did not figure in the early Rana period because they were awarded 
in return for earlier borrowings, the Udyog Parishad turned to these as ways 
of securing returns. The Udyog Parishad was not an isolated experiment but 

5 While the Ranas must have certainly imbibed from the svade÷ã movement in 
India, such influences are muted in their speeches.
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a successor to centuries of trade and commerce conducted through exchanges 
of contracts and loans between the rulers and their favorites. It was also a 
response to changing socio-economic developments for which it innovated 
and modified previous economic practices. The section below will outline 
some of the characters of the Udyog Parishad.

 
The Udyog Parishad
The prime ministers and state officials had been indirect participants and 
beneficiaries in trade and commerce since the days of Jang Bahadur. State 
sanctioned loans combined with private capital such as those accumulated 
by traders in the course of trading contracts had been the source of trade and 
commerce since earlier times (Pangeni 2068 v.s.). However, the institutional 
extension of loans by the Nepali state was a phenomenon begun late during 
Rana rule. According to Pande (2044 v.s.), a Nepal Trading Corporation 
was established in 1989 v.s. (1932/33) to provide loans to Nepali merchants 
as a stimulus towards competitive global trade. The provision was later 
extended towards the Marwadi community residing in Nepal as recognition 
of their service during the great earthquake of 1934 (Pande 2044 v.s.). The 
extension of loans for the activities of the Udyog Parishad, such as for the 
purchase of raw materials and machinery and for commercial production 
point to the state’s involvement in manufacturing economy and not just in 
trading economy. 

Whether or not such a state involvement was prevalent in the decades 
preceding the Udyog Parishad is open for scrutiny. Copper manufactures 
and oil pressers appear to have been exempted from taxes on imports and 
customs duties although the details of such exceptions are inadequate. 
Industrialization through state assistance becomes prominent only with 
the initiation of the Udyog Parishad. We do not know the exact conditions 
under which the Udyog Parishad granted loans since the sanads issued for 
it remain undisclosed. The available Udyog Parishad documents indicate 
the following: loans were provided for machinery and raw materials upon a 
written request. In some cases, imported machinery and raw materials were 
exempt from taxes. The loan amount ranged between one to several thousand 
rupees and could be settled in installments. The applicants were initially not 
asked to provide securities for repayment or collateral. It is only in documents 
from 2001 v.s. that collaterals (jethà, dhanjamànã) were secured. This is 
perhaps because borrowers were repeatedly unable to pay back loans. These 
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documents do mention constant requests for deadline extensions and the 
Udyog Parishad’s agreement rather than reprimand or arrests. Additionally, 
some documents from 1996 v.s. mention borrowers requesting that they be 
allowed to terminate their venture on account of failures and the Udyog 
Parishad’s concession after obtaining specified salutations (salàmã). In some 
cases such as a dairy farm, the outstanding amount got reimbursed (bakas 
kharca) [Image 4] or written off as contingency (haste kharca). While all 
these cases run counter to the fabled notoriety of the Kumari Chok, they do 
not explain why the Udyog Parishad continued to extend loans to unfeasible 
ventures. 

Not all the documents deal with the Udyog Parishad’s interest ridden 
loans up to a few thousand rupees. There are some exceptions such as a five 
year monopoly granted to procure and process crude oil, an initiative that 
involved private capital of twenty thousand (whether this was in Company 
Rupees or Mohar is not specified) for which the government would receive 
two hundred as salàmã. Similarly a larger loan of Company Note two lakhs 
provided to one individual for the Biratnagar Jute Mills on four percent 
interest is unmatched and appears to have had stringent mechanisms to 
prevent misuse when compared with the flexibilities discussed above. Yet 
another describes the permission granted to a needle maker to export (does 
not specify where) three hundred dozen needles per month on conditions 
that such export do not lead to scarcity within Nepal.6 

The Udyog Parishad documents refer to two kinds of industries. First were 
ventures such as hydropower generation from Lohendra river, a cotton mill 
in Biratnagar or graphite extraction in Ilam where prospectors were required 
to submit royalty or salàmã to the Nepali state upon being granted permission 
to operate such. The second were initiatives on a smaller scale such as paper 
making, match factory, wood seasoning and frame making, etc. that mention 
no salàmã. The former were registered as limited companies and the latter 

6 Interestingly, the Nepal Bank Limited (est. 1937), a contemporary of the 
Udyog Parishad, was also set up in order to finance “schemes for the development of 
education, trade, arts, industries, agriculture” and to conduct “financial transactions 
on behalf of the government” (Prasad 1975: 265). Its objectives do not specifically 
mention the extension of loans via the Udyog Parishad nor does it explicate how 
the Parishad stood in relation to the bank. Such ambiguities indicate organizational 
duplications between the Bank and the Parishad. I thank Yogesh Raj for pointing 
out this overlap.
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were called gharelu (cottage industry). Although Pande (2044 v.s.) heralds the 
former as the earliest “private” initiatives in Nepal, the documents themselves 
do not specify whether they were private limited or public limited. Neither 
are they helpful in determining how a limited company was then defined. 
Hydropower for the Lohendra river, for instance, was to be registered under 
the Nepal Company act as “limited” (Image 1). This was in 1936 when the 
Private Company Act of 1944 was yet to be passed. Kandel’s (2009) claim 
that the act of 1936 did not encourage private investments and hence the need 
for the Private Company Act is partly supported by the case of the Lohendra 
hydropower. Kandel also mentions that while a total of eighteen industries 
were registered under the Company Act of 1936, the numbers soared after 
the Private Company Act of 1944 with 120 industries and 193 trading firms 
registered under the latter (Kandel 2009: 273). 

A limited company was translated as “limited by share” with financial 
initiative undertaken by four or more individuals (Udyog 2001 v.s.: 3). 
According to a notice published in the Gorkhàpatra in 2001 v.s., those willing 
to open a private company were required to register with the Udyog Parishad 
specifying the amount of share contributed by each individual (quoted in 
Kandel 2009: 467, also see Khanal and Bhandari 2049 v.s.: 249–250). While 
the private company act made registration compulsory, public and private 
were still blurry categories. The Udyog Parishad documents are a useful 
source for exploring the slippery separations between the two as well as the 
achievement of the act of 1944 in encouraging private ventures. 

Based on the above acts, it is possible to go back to the documents and 
classify the initiatives of the Udyog Parishad according to their capital 
requirements. There were small-scale cottage industry (gharelu ilam) that 
received loans up to several thousand rupees from the government and 
there were larger capital-intensive limited companies such as the Biratnagar 
Jute Mill, the Birganj Cotton Mill and the Morang Hydroelectric Supply. 
However, this classification is only tentative since it excludes other factors—
the technology used, the number of laborers employed and laws governing 
these industries—about which we know very little. Additionally, there 
were paint, chemicals, plywood, bobbin, wood seasoning as well as craft 
based industries such as copper and silverware which fell between capital 
intensive industries and the gharelu, some of which received financial 
assistance from the government and others such as copper and silverware 
for which loans are not mentioned. How does one classify this assortment? 
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How will such fragmented information help expand the narrative of the 
Udyog Parishad? Furthermore, in what ways do these documents contribute 
to our understanding not only of a certain historical period but of broader 
themes such as transitions in the economy, in social relations induced by 
economic changes and in the nature of markets upon which industrialization 
was attempted? 

Significance of the Documents
Based on two hundred-year-old records of cloth merchants from Bandipur, 
Mikesell and Shrestha (1990) explain the collapse of the Bandipur textile 
under Juddha Shamsher’s gharelu program. The authors argue that the 
merchants were unable to transform into a national industrial class as they 
remained dependent on Indian markets, particularly for import of threads. 
Nepal’s cloth market, they argue, became the last step in the absorption of 
goods produces elsewhere instead of what was envisioned by the gharelu. 
Comparing Mikesell and Shrestha’s claims with a lesser known book written 
retrospectively by Shrestha (2001 v.s.), himself a sàhu with stakes in the 
Bandipur cloth weaving, reveals the opacity of the gharelu which vacillated 
between profit motivated goals and those of household consumption. Apart 
from describing his experiences in establishing the Saraswati textile factory 
in Bandipur, the author makes references to spinning and weaving during 
“fursad tàim” for household consumption in which “looms woven by 
household members during their leisure” to fill up the needs of the household 
saved labor costs and expenses on fancy Japanese cloth (Shrestha 2001v.s.: 
51–52). According to Shrestha, domestic weaving co-existed with textile 
industry, commodification with subsistence. 

Although not pertaining to the Udyog Parishad, Regmi (1999[1971]) 
focuses on external markets and the economic terrain of post-unification 
Nepal. His works also point towards the existence of state controlled 
internal markets (see, footnotes 55, 77, 81, 82, 84 of Chapter Eight in Regmi 
1999[1971]). However, the nature of these markets; whether they were profit-
led or exchange, competitive or redistributive, local, regional, cross-border 
or trans-geographic are not detailed. What exactly were these markets like 
upon which the Udyog Parishad later attempted commodity production? 
Furthermore, how can the documents of the Udyog Parishad augment the 
individual stories presented by Shrestha, and Mikesell and Shrestha as well 
as contribute to the under explored narrative of the Parishad itself?
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To begin with, these documents and the supplementary information 
available in magazines such as Udyog indicate that not all the sixty-three 
industries that were established under the Udyog Parishad’s banner were 
for export, particularly to meet demands for cheap goods during the Second 
World War (Kandel 2009). On the contrary, the documents are cautionary 
towards requests for export with the Parishad setting conditions that such 
exports not hinder local supply. The documents are also alert to requests 
from loan recipients for imports to be banned (Image 2). Complementing 
such caution are repeated calls for svade÷ã manufacturing in these documents 
as well as in the magazine Udyog. While the 1923 Anglo-Nepal Friendship 
Treaty opened the way for imports, the Udyog Parishad was attentive to 
internal needs, as is revealed by the documents presented here. Had the 
industries been targeted solely to supplying war related goods, dairy, match, 
paper, oil mills and wood seasoning mentioned in these documents and fruit 
juice, confectionary, perfumes and soap mentioned in the magazine Udyog 
would perhaps not have received encouragement. They point to the presence 
of an internal market, passingly acknowledged as hàñs and maõóãs by scholars 
(such as Upadhyaya 1992). However, their nature, the volume of trade and 
comparisons with external markets are areas open for further research. 

Industrialization began with the belief that the availability of “natural 
resources” and “labor” were augmenting factors to “industrial development” 
and that such a development was a panacea to Nepal’s “decadent economic 
situation” and to the accompanying “dearth of occupation.”7 However, 
a significant percent of Nepal’s population were occupied in subsistence 
agriculture. Although telltale signs of the proto-commodification of labor are 
available (Pangeni 2071 v.s.), the extent to which it estranged laborers from 
their caste affiliations or their village roots such that a “proletariat” exodus 
to neighboring Indian cities manifested already in the nineteenth century 
(Regmi 1999[1978]: 152) is open to further study as well. Additionally, 
there is little information on agro-based trade and commerce in the Tarai 
hubs which, by early twentieth century, may have driven demographic and 
economic growth. Thus while the impact of the Udyog Parishad’s industries 
on an agrarian economy is unclear, the documents presented here shed light 
on the constraints—both internal and external—faced by the industries. The 
mismatch between initial assumptions and subsequent handicaps such as 

7 Letter from the Prime Minister of Nepal to H.M.’s Minister in Nepal, External 
Affairs, 616–X, secret, 1937, serial nos. 1–16, National Archives of India (NAI).
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those described below reveal the precariousness of early industrialization 
efforts. 

Loans, whether they were interest ridden or tied to collateral, were 
difficult to recover. There are examples such as in the case of petromax, dairy 
and battery manufacturing where the Parishad bore the losses upon itself 
by pardoning unrecovered amounts and where return of profits and interest 
do not receive any mention. There are also examples of the Parishad urging 
certain industries such as the kuñ farm to curtail its expenses, to not expand 
but to protect the plants that remain and to save costs by exploring various 
residential options for its staff. Similarly, the obscure nature of capital is 
also evident. For example, funds from the Mulkikhana, the treasury, were 
sourced as seed funds for the first bank (Image 5). This treasury was also 
used for the Rana prime ministers’ personal expenses and was a source of 
various reimbursements (bakas kharca) mentioned in these documents. 
Although various màl aóóàs in the Tarai were also sources for larger loans, 
such as a loan of Rs. two lakhs provided to the Biratnagar Jute Mills, these 
aóóàs eventually fed the treasury and were not supplementary sources. 
Thus while the Mulkikhana continued to finance industrial ventures, returns 
were low or even negative. This was compounded by the absence of private 
sources of capital (the Private Company Act of 1944 notwithstanding) and 
by the tendency to provide monopoly rights to various individuals, both of 
which impeded competitive expansion of industries within Nepal. Such an 
industrialization riding on the svade÷ã rhetoric was unable to counter the 
inrush of goods from India as is revealed by the document pertaining to dry 
cell battery (Image 2). The rapid but short-lived industrialization during 
Juddha Shamsher’s regime (r. 1932–1945) indicate the existence of a market 
that was adjusting to profit, supply, distribution and consumption. 

Presented here are eight documents from the Udyog Parishad collection 
along with their facsimiles, Devnagari transliteration and English 
translations. In transliterating the documents, I have maintained the line 
breaks as they appear in the original. I have also tried to adhere to the original 
layout as far as it was permissible; for deliberate blank spaces, I have used 
-- sign; for erroneous spelling, word repetition or inconsistency I have 
used the exclamation mark; the question mark indicates doubtful reading;  
×( )× sign indicates strikeouts in the original and ^( )^ is used for insertions 
contained in the original. The dots scattered in between words have also been 
reproduced from the original in order to maintain accuracy. They indicate 
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deliberate ink marks made by the scribe. While the transliterations adhere 
to the original, on occasions where words with the alphabets व and ब are 
arbitrarily spelled, I follow the standards set in the Nepali Vçhat øabdako÷ 
(NPP 2067 v.s.). While a literal translation of the Nepali texts was an option, 
late Rana administrative documents are less malleable to this technique. 
Hence I have opted for readability. As a result, the sequences in which 
sentences appear in the translation differ from the original without, however, 
interfering with its essence. For translations, apart from the dictionary 
mentioned above, I have also relied on Pant (2002) and Regmi (1978). For 
stylistic consistency, clarification and illustration, I have referred to Raj 
(2015), Raj, Aryal and Mishra (2016) and Mishra and Raj (2017).
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DOCUMENT 1
Generating Electricity from Lohendra River

In 1996 v.s. the Udyog Parishad agreed to provide license to four persons 
including a certain Lieutenant Colonel Som Shamsher to generate electricity 
from Lohendra river in Dhankuta. This electricity was to meet the power 
needs of Dhankuta, Morang and adjoining areas where the Parishad attempted 
to encourage industrial ventures. The license thus provided was subject to 
renewal. The document also mentioned Rana government’s right to acquire 
the license at its expiry and by reimbursing investment cost of manufactory 
and profit of the three year to the promoters (Image 1). Apart from the 
government receiving Company Rupees 500 as salutation, this document 
does not disclose financial details such as the amounts invested by the four 
prospectors each, the total revenue to be received by the state or the expected 
profits. What it does reveal is the state’s support in the form of land tax and 
import tax exemptions, supply of wood for construction of workshop, etc. 
as well as in making available inhabited or uninhabited raikar and birtà 
lands for the purpose of construction and in setting up transmission poles. 
Electricity generated from the river was bound to the Nepali company law 
and the rights and benefits received were eventually to come under the 
Morang Hydroelectric Supply Company. 
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Devanagari Transliteration

उद्योगपरिषद्बाटखड्गनिसािासदिगिाउिखड्गनिसािाअडाचलां
    भयकयोिीपयोट्टकयोपंजीका——

धकुंटाइलाकाकयोलयोहने्द्ािदीस्तेकयोपािीबाटबीजलुीपैदागिीधकुंटा,
     ्योिङ्गिजयोनड
एकानजललाहरू्ास्तेपाविसपलाई‧गिा्टलाईतफसीलब्योनज््कयोशत्ट्ाश्ीले.क.
सयो्शमशिेजङ्गबहादिुिाणास्तेजवाि४कािाउ्ालाइसेन्सगिीनदिेबािेकयो——

तफसील
लाइसेन्सकयोमयाद३०नतसवष्टनदिे—————————————१ 
सालएककयोकंरू५००पाँचसयसला्ीसका्टि्ाबझुाउिे——२
लाइसेन्सकयोमयादभकु्ािभएपछीवष्ट१एकभीत्रसिकािबाटकािखािानलि 
चाहे् ाकािखािा्ापिेकयोरूपैञािआखीिी३तीिवष्टकयो्िुफानदनलबकस 
िेनलबकसेिभिेफेिी१५पन्द्वष्टकयोमयाद्थपपाउिेयहीिीतसंगथपमयाद् 
भकु्ािभयेकयो१एकवष्टभीत्रसिकािबाटनलबकसेिभिे१५।१५पन्द्पन्द्
वष्टकयोमयाद्थपपाउंदैिहिे—————————————————३
येसका्कयोकािखािाघिइतयानदबिाउिलाईचाहीिेलकडीदिखासतवाला
तिफबाटकटािीढुवािीगिीबेदा््ापाउिे————————४
येसकांलाईचाहीिेजगापायेसम्पनत्टिैकिजगाबाटनलिेिपायेअवादी
िैकिनवता्टस्तेखसुखिीदगिीनलिेपनत्टजगापिेकयोजनतकयोइलाका्ाल
्ालगतसम्कसीिाखिेपयोतदसतिुकेहीनलिुिपिने——————५
पाविएकठांउबाटअककोठांउट्ान्सन्शिलाइििाखीलैजािपुिनेहुदंासयोलाई
िलािालाइआवादीपनत्टिैकिनवता्टस्ते्ालठ्ाजडािगिीलैजाि
पाउिे———————————————————————————— ६
ययोका्लाइचाहीिे्सेीििीकलसा्ांइतयानदबिाउिालाईसी्ने्टकंकृट
कक्ट टपातासतिीइतयानदपैठािीगिीलयाय्ापैठािी्हसलुकेहीिलागिे७
सयोदिखासतवालाहरूलेपायकयोलाइसेन्सकयोअनधकािसनुवधािहकस्ते
्योिङ्गहाइड्योइलेकट्ीकसपलाइकमपिीकयोिाउ्ािा्सािीगिीनदसयोकं
पिीिेपालीकमपिीकाििूब्योनज््नलन्टैडकमपिीगिीिनजष्टिी
गिीनदिे——————————————————८

इनतसमवत१९९६साल्ाग्ट--गते--ियोजशभु््——————९६।८।२३।६्ा

९६।८।२८।४्ा
हसतेसहीडी्योहवंीलासगभुा(ज)ु

सडि९६।८।२५।१छा
प

छाप

छा
प
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English Translation

A hand note of the report sent from the Udyog Parishad to the 
Office of the Prime Minister’s Seal (Khadganisana Adda) to 
endorse the seal of the prime minister (khaóganisànà)

Regarding a license permitting four persons including Sri Lt. 
Col. Som Shamsher

Jang Bahadur Rana to supply power to Dhankuta, Morang and 
adjoining 

districts after generating electricity from the waters including 
that of Lohendra River

in Dhankuta Area subject to the following conditions -

Particulars
To provide license with a validity period of 30 thirty years—1 
To submit to the government Company Rupees 500 per year as

salutations————2
Within one 1 year upon expiry of license, the government may 

acquire
the factory if it so wishes by paying the costs incurred and the 

net profit of the last 3 three years. 
If not acquired, the validity for license will be added for 15 

fifteen years again.
In this manner, if the government does not acquire within one 

year 
of expiry of the validity, it will be extended every 15/15 years—3
Wood cut and hauled to construct factory and building etc. for 
the purpose can be obtained by the applicants without charge 

——4
When possible, uninhabited state-owned taxable land8 is to be 

acquired for this work. 
Otherwise, inhabited state-owned taxable land (raikar birtà) 
can be purchased on consensus (khuskharãd). The details of 

8 Regmi (1978:183) translates raikar as state-owned, taxable lands, which could 
be granted as birtà or assigned as jàgir.

On  96/8/28/4
through 

ôiññhà 
Mohanvilas 

Gubhaju 
signature

Endorsed on
      96/8/25/1

se
al

seal
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uninhabited state-owned taxable land, if included therein, are to be kept on 
record only (lagatsamma)9 at the Area Land Revenue Office but not to be 

levied customary tax (dastur)10 or land tax (pot) — 5
As transmission lines are needed to transfer power from one place to another,
the poles for carrying the lines can be raised on inhabited as well as 

uninhabited state-owned taxable lands ——————6
To make machineries, engines and goods etc. that are required for this work, 
cement concrete corrugated sheet, satarã (?) etc. when imported will not 

be liable to import tax——————7
The license rights, allowances inclusive of benefits received by the applicants 
will be transferred to the Morang Hydroelectric Supply Company and the 
Company will be registered as a limited company according to the Nepali 

Company Law———8

On the day -- of Màrga in the year Sa§vat 1996. Be auspicious -- 
On 96/8/23/6 — 

 

9 Lagat is a list including a description of the total cash and goods required for 
an activity (NPP 2067 v.s.: 1092).

10 Dastur is a customary tax (Pant 2002: 132).

se
al
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DOCUMENT 2
Manufacturing Dry Cell Battery

This document pertains to the request by one Gopal Das Shrestha for the 
termination of imports of Eveready batteries by an agent called Nepal Oil 
Store. Shrestha received monopoly rights and loans from the government to 
manufacture dry cell batteries within Nepal and claimed to have been selling 
two to three hundred batteries per month. The entry of Eveready battery 
posed a threat to this venture. Upon Shrestha’s appeal, the meeting of the 
Udyog Parishad decided to halt the import of batteries if Shrestha agreed to 
supply them at the current selling rates (Image 2). The document does not 
disclose the rate at which Gopal Das was selling these svade÷ã batteries nor 
does it reveal the price of imported batteries. Nevertheless, this document is 
one example of the precarious conditions of local manufacturing regardless 
of the svade÷ã rhetoric. On one hand, the government was encouraging local 
industrial and commercial initiatives and on the other, it welcomed foreign 
alternatives to goods that were being experimented in Nepal. While the 
Udyog Parishad’s decision to eventually stop the import of foreign batteries 
perhaps stemmed from the one thousand rupees loan extended to Shrestha, 
the document raises questions about the assumptions underlying svade÷ã 
manufacturing and foreign trade. 
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Devanagari Transliteration

खड्गनिसािासदिगिाउिउद्योगपरिषद्बाटजाहिेगिेकयोरिपयोट्कयोपं
जीका———————————————————————————————

द्ाईसयेल‧वयाटरिबिाउिे‧का्‧५वष्टलाईएकलौटी‧पाएकयो्दत‧
क्हदँा(!)सका्टरि१,०००रूपैञासापट्नलकां‧गरि्नै्हाकयो२।३सय
वयाटरि‧नबक्रीहन्दै(!)आएकयो्ाहालईभिेडीवयाटरििेपालअए 
लष्टयोिलाई‧एजेन्सीदीययोभन्िेसिेुकयोलेसयोवयाटरिआए्ा्े 
िाका्िचनल‧लयोपहुिेहुन्दा‧नवदनेसवयाटरिबन्दगिीपाउभनि्
हाबौधबसिे‧गयोपाल‧दासश्षे्टले‧दखा्टसत‧नदएकयो्ा‧हालनव‧
क्रीभिैहकेा‧दि्ा‧नदिेकबलु‧गिछ(!)भिे‧नदिेभनिन्टीङ्बाट‧
ठहिाएब्योनज्‧नवदनेस^(टच्टलाईट्कयो)^वयाटरि‧बन्दगिनेठहिाई‧िीपयोट्सदि‧भ
यापनछभन्सािगयोश्विा्ा‧पठाउिेगिीउद्योगपरिषद्बाटजाहे
िगिेकयोरिपयोट्——————————————

ईनतसमवत१९९६साल्ाघ१३गतेियोज६शभु्—्————

(९)६।१०।१२।६्ा
English Translation

A hand note of the report submitted from the Udyog Parishad to endorse 
the prime minister’s seal

Having obtained the monopoly to manufacture dry cell 
batteries for 5 years, 

an insufficient help, took a loan of 1000 Rupees from the 
government, worked and have been selling 2-3 hundred 

batteries per month. Now I hear 
that Nepal Oil Store has been given the agency of (importing) 
Eveready batteries. If that battery enters, my work will decline 

and disappear, stating thus Gopal Das Shrestha, 
a resident of Maha Boudha, has submitted an application, 
requesting the ban of foreign batteries. The meeting has 
decided to approve (his demand) if he commits (himself) 

हसतेडी्योहि्वीलास(गभुाज)ु
९६।१०।१५।१्ा

सडि९६साल्ाघ
१३गते६्ा

      Approved on 
      the year 96

Màgh 13 Friday 
     through ôiññhà

      Mohanvilas 
      Gubhaju on 

       96/10/15/

se
al

छा
प
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to supply at the current selling rate. The Udyog Parishad sends this report, 
to stop foreign torchlight batteries, and to send the report to the General 
Customs Office (Bhansar Goshwara) once it is approved (by the Office of 
the Prime Minister’s Seal). 

On Friday, Màrga 13 in the year Sa§vat 1996. Be auspicious——————
On 96/10/12/6

DOCUMENT 3
The Juddha Match Factory

Simal trees were required in order to manufacture matches at the Juddha 
Match Factory. The factory was permitted to collect a hundred such trees 
from the forests near Chhapkaiya, Thori in the year 1997 v.s. The trees were 
to be cut and hauled by the factory itself after the Chhapkaiya, Thori Gate 
was directed to provide such through a signature from the director general 
of the Udyog Parishad. However, the factory was not to cut all hundred 
trees at once nor were trees to be provided for free. The price of each tree 
was determined at two ànnàs per foot (Image 3). The number of trees to be 
provided and the time when they were to be cut depended upon the discretion 
of the director general. This document was referred to an office responsible 
for endorsements related to the eastern Madhes by the Udyog Parishad so 
that the former could issue an order in the name of Thori Gate who was to 
take the mentioned fees. This document is an example of the logistical and 
organizational details of the Udyog Parishad. 
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Devanagari Transliteration

 उद्योग परिषद्बाटखड्गिीशािा सदि गिाउंिखड्गिीशािा चलां भएकयो
 िीपयोट्कयोपंजीका——
 नदजदु्ध्ैच फयाकट्ीकयोकांलाईआफिै तफ्ट बाटकटािीधवुािी गिने गिीफरी
 फुटका
 दलने ्योलली ज्ासी्लकयोरूख१०० येकसयबकसेकयोछजुं बखतजती
 जतीरूख
२७नदिुपिनेउद्योगपरिषदकाडाइिेकटिजििलले्िुानसवठहिाईदसषट्भैआउंछ
 उती उती िीकासा बकसेकयो सयो १००रूख िपुगुंजेल जंगल िबीग्रिे गिी
 कटाउंिदी
 फरी फुट्२दईुआिा्योल नलछयोड्पनुज्ट गिीनदिुभनं्िेछपकैयाठयोिी द्ािका
 िाउं्ा
 चानहिेबेहयोिाकयोसिदगरिनदिुभिें्.िी.िी.पवु्टफाट्कािाउं्ासडिगिाउंिु
 पिनेठहिाईउ.प.बाटजाहिेगिेकयो————————१
 ईतीसमवत१९९७सालफागणुगतेियोज——
	 ९७।११।७।३	मा	

ॐश्ी
 ऊद्योगपिीषदबाट
 बझुकेयो---------
 -----------------
नदजदु्ध् चैफयाकटिीकयोकांलाईआफिैतफ्ट बाटकटािीधवुािीगिनेगिीफरीफुट   कादलने् योललीज्ा
नस्लकयोरूष१००जंगलिबीग्रिेगिीडाइिेकटिजििलकातजनवजलेदीिेवािेकयोषिं२७
कयोउद्योगपिीषदकािाऊकयोिीपयोटसदिथांएकबझुीलीञूईनतसमवत१९९७सालफागणु
१०गतेियोज६शभु््——————

English Translation

A Hand note of the report sent from the Udyog Parishad to the Office of the 
Prime Minister’s Seal (Khadganisana Adda) to get the prime minister’s seal 
(khaógani÷ànà) endorsed.

सडि९७साल
फागुं९गते५्ा

छा
प

छाप
छा
प

छाप

छा
प

छाप

se
al

۶

۶
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27 For the work of the Juddha Match Factory, one hundred 
100 Simal trees to be cut and hauled (by the factory) itself 
have been provided for a fee at the rate of two ànnàs per 
foot. The occasion and the number of trees to be provided 
will be up to the discretion of the director general of the 
Udyog Parishad through a signature, which upon ensuring 
that the forest will not be destroyed those granted trees 
can be allowed to (be) cut not exceeding 100. This report 
has been submitted by the Udyog Parishad for getting an 
endorsement in the name of Eastern Division of the M.Ri.
Ni. (Office of the Madhes Report Endorsement) [so that it 
could issue an order] in the name of Thori Gate, Chhapkaiya 
for the latter to issue a release note after taking fees at the 
rate of two ànnàs per foot ———————— 1

On the day -- of Fàguõa in the year Sa§vat 1997. Be auspicious.
On 97/11/7/3

Om Sri

 Received by the
 Udyog Parishad -----
 -------------------------
Received a copy of the report in the name of the Udyog Parishad, numbered 
Sa. No. 27, on the subject of providing 100 Simal trees to be cut and hauled 
by (the factory) itself is to be provided on the discretion of the director general 
for a fee at the rate of 2 ànnàs per foot while ensuring that the forest will not 
be destroyed. Friday, Fàguõa 10 in the year Sa§vat 1997. Be auspicious.

Endorsed on
      97 Fàlgu 

9 at 5

seal

seal

se
al

se
al

seal
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DOCUMENT 4
Organizing a Dairy

In order to operate a dairy, one Krishna Prasad had taken loan of noñ rupees 
7,200 from the government. The dairy suffered losses and was acquired 
by the government including the remaining shed and livestock, the cost 
of which was calculated to be noñ rupees 5,290. This left noñ rupees 1,910 
insufficient. Of this remaining amount, the government reimbursed MoRu. 
835/77 financed through private sources but whether it referred to the 
promoter’s own funds or to those procured from other non-state sources is 
unclear. Similarly, the document is silent on the remaining amount which 
was most likely a loss to the state coffers. The dairy was entrusted to either 
of the two: Gauri Prasad or Mukunda Prasad, both of whom were trained 
in dairy farming. One of them was to receive a monthly salary of (MoRu.) 
50 for running the dairy (Image 4). This document reveals the inception 
of dairy farming as an industrial enterprise with at least one person, if not 
more, having received training in dairy industry outside of Nepal. While the 
ownership remained with the government, this venture was unlike dairies 
of the past that were meant for the aristocracy. This document is useful 
in comparing dairy farming of the pre-Udyog Parishad period with dairy 
“industry” attempted by the Parishad.
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Devanagari Transliteration

उद्योग परिषद्बाटखड््टगिीसािासदि गिाउिखड््टगिीसािाअडाचलािभएकयो
रिपयोट्कयोपंनजका——

दएेरिकयोईल्पढी‧आएका‧गौरिप्रसाद््कुन्दप्रसाद्स्तेलाई‧वन्दयोबसतगिनेबािे
भआैयाव्योनज्‧कृषणप्रसादले्‧सिकािसगंसापटनलचलाईआएका‧दएरििैसचयाउ
िालाईसापट्नलएका‧ियोट्रू७२००कयोलगतकाटीहाल् हजदु्िहकेागयोठ्वसतुस
नहतसिकािबाटनलघघैिािाबाटपिेकाियोट्कयो्योरू८३५।७७स्तेबकसखच्ट
लेनखसयोदएेरिसिकाितफ्ट बाटै‧खयोलाईबकसिालाई‧सालबसानल्योरू७४०८ि
पटके्योरू९३५०।सयोदएेरिपढीआउिे्धये१जिालाई्नै्हाकयो५०।तलबठे
करीसयोदएेरिपढेिआउिेबाटकांगि्टलगाउिेबािेतपसीलब्योनजंगि्टठहि्
याईजाहिेगिेकयोिीपयोट्————————
ियोट्रू७२००सापट्नलदएेरिकयोका्गि्टकृषणप्रसादल्ाईसयोका्बाटियोकसा
िपरिदएेरिचलाउििसकिेभएकाले्हसदु्िहकेावसतुगयोठ्कयोठहिीिआ
एकयो्योलियोट्रू५२९०।बाटिपगुियोट्रू१९१०हुिआएकयोसका्टिबाटसाप
टनलएकािपगुियोट्रू६४६्योरू८३५।७७स्तेलागेकयो्नहजदु्िहकेावसतु
गयोठ्सनहट्सिकािबाटनलघघैिािाबाटपिेकारू८३५।७७बकसखच्टलेनख
नदिेि७२००कयोलगट्काटीिेस्तेतेजािथकािाउ्ापठाउिेगरिउद्योगप
रिषद्बाटजाहिेगिेकयोिीपयोट्——————————
ियोट्रू७२००सापट्नलदएेरिकांगिनेकृषणप्रसादल्ाईसयोकांबाटियोकसां
परिदएेरिचलाउि्सुकरीलभएकाले्हजदुिहकेयोवसतकुयोठहरििआए
कयो्योलियोट्रू५२९०बाटिपगुरू१९१०हुिआएकयोिसिकािबाटसापट्नल
एकाबाटिपगुियोट्रू६४६कयो्योरू८३५।७७स्तेलागेकयो्हजदुगिेकावसतु
गयोठ्सहीतसिकािबाटनलघघैिािाबाटपिेकाियोट्कयो्योरू८३५।७७बकस
खच्टलेनखनदिुभन्िेस्तेबािेकौसीतयोसाखािा्ापठाउिेठहिाईउद्योगपरिषद्
बाटजाहिेगिेकयोिीपयोट्————————
ईनतसमवत१९९८सालवैशाख--गते--ियोजशभु््————————

सडि९८साल
जेष्ठ२गते५्ा

सडि९८साल
जेष्ठ२गते५्ा

सडि९८साल
जेष्ठ२गते५्ा
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English translation 

A Hand note of the report sent from the Udyog Parishad 
to the Office of the Prime Minister’s Seal (Khadganisana 
Adda) to get the prime minister’s seal endorsed.

As per the (order) to make arrangements for Gauri Prasad 
(and) Mukunda Prasad together, 

who have returned after learning dairy work, by allowing 
a monthly 

salary of 50, to work at the improved dairy (previously) run 
by Krishna Prasad, 

which was run with a loan from the government, by writing 
off the loan 

of noñ Rs. 7200, and the government taking the existing 
sheds and livestock 

and reimbursing the MoRu. 835/77 financed through private 
sources, 

and allowing a yearly MoRu. 7408 and MoRu. 8350 in 
installments

to operate the dairy by the government with the following 
particulars  ———

Since Krishna Prasad, who has taken loan of noñ Rs. 7200 
for dairy work was

unable to run the dairy and was under a loss, of the loan 
amount, deducting the 

worth of the remaining sheds (and) livestock is determined 
to be of noñ Rs. 5290, 

the wanting (amount) has come to be noñ Rs. 1910, of the 
remaining noñ of 

646 borrowed from the government, MoRu. 835/77 
borrowed from 

private sources, this report submitted by the Udyog Parishad 
recommends that 

the existing sheds (and) livestock be taken by the government
and the loan of Rs. 835/77 from the private sources be 

reimbursed 

     endorsed year 
     98 Jeùñha 2 on 5

     endorsed year 
     98 Jeùñha 2 on 5

se
al

se
al
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and an order be sent to the Office of Trade (Tejàrath) to 
write off the 7200———

Since Krishna Prasad, who has taken loan of noñ Rs. 7200 
for dairy work was

unable to run the dairy and was under a loss, of the loan 
amount, deducting the 

worth of the remaining sheds (and) livestock is determined 
to be of noñ Rs. 5290, 

the wanting (amount) has come to be noñ Rs. 1910, of the 
remaining noñ of 

646 borrowed from the government and MoRu. 835/77 
borrowed from 

private sources, this report submitted by the Udyog Parishad 
recommends that 

the existing sheds (and) livestock be taken by the government
and the loan of Rs. 835/77 from the private sources be 

reimbursed 
and an order be sent to the Treasury to write off the 7200 —

On the -- day of Vai÷àkha in the year Sa§vat 1998. Be auspicious. 

     endorsed year 
     98 Jeùñha 2 on 5

seal
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DOCUMENT 5
Income from Baglung Kut. Farm

and Regarding the Nepal Bank Limited

One Krishna Shankar Upadhyay, the manager of a kuñ farm in Baglung,  
made a request to the Udyog Parishad that out of his annual salary of MoRu. 
1,800, his salary for one month amounting to MoRu. 150 be given to an 
acquaintance by the name Yogkanta Upadhyay. This request was prompted by 
fear of the money sent to his family in Nepal being stolen. This document is 
an example of the way monetary transactions were conducted when a proper 
banking system was rudimentary (Image 5). It reveals the kinds of vigilance 
and approval that monetary transactions as straightforward as remunerations 
were then subject to. It also indicates the various offices involved in this 
remuneration—the Baglung kuñ farm, the Rakam Bandobasta Adda and the 
Udyog Parishad. 

The Nepal Bank limited was established with a starting capital (initial 
expense) of MoRu. 33,362/89. Out of this total amount, Company noñ rupees 
7011 from the Calcutta Buying Agency and Company noñ rupees 3,500 from 
the Mulkikhana11 were deposited after converting them into MoRu. at the rate 
of 140. Thus, the total initial expense deposited at the Nepal Bank Limited 
was 14,715/40 in MoRu. A shortfall of MoRu. 18,647/49 was provided as 
a royal grant in 1998 v.s. Apart from revealing the various sources of the 
starting capital for the Nepal Bank Limited and the exchange rate prevalent 
then, this document is an example of the ill-defined boundaries between the 
Mulkikhana and the Rana Prime Minister’s personal assets. This document 
does not clarify the connections, overlaps and financial flows between the 
bank and the Parishad. 

11 For details regarding the Mulkikhana, see Pande (2038–2045 v.s., vol. 5: 19–20).   
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Devanagari Transliteration

उद्योग‧परिषद्बाटखड््टगिीसािासदिगिा्टलाईखड््टगिीसािाअडाचलांभएकयोसिदकयो
पंनजका‧

बागलङुकुट्खनेतभएका‧ठाँउ१७।१८कयोसफिकभएकयोले‧िेपालघिकाजाहा‧
िलाई‧खच्टपठाउि‧चयोरिहुिेदिहुदँा‧९८सालवष्ट१कयोतलव्योरू१८००।
्धये्नै्हा१कयो्योरू१५०।रूपैञा‧्िेा्ािीस‧िक्बन्दयोवसत‧कािा.िा.ययो
गकान्त‧उपाधया‧यबालाजलुाईनदिुभन्िे‧िीकासापाउभनि‧बागलङ्ुकुट्‧
खनेतका्िेेजि‧कृषणशङ्खिउपाधयाएले‧जाहिेगिेब्योनज्‧्नै्हा१कयो्यो-
रू‧१५०।कादलने‧×(नदिुभन्िेकौसीकािाउकयो)×उद्योगपरिषद्बाटियोकावट्िआ
एसम्िीज्िेजिका्ािीसिक्बन्दयोवसतकािा.िा.ययोगकान्तउपा-
धयाहसतेनदिुभन्िेबािेकयोकौनसकािाउकयोसिद—्———————
िेपालबाङ्कनलन्टेड्िा‧्कयोबैङ्कखडाभ‧ैप्रािमभीक‧खच्टलागेकयो्यो
रू३३३६२।८९्धयेकलकत्ा‧बाईङएजेन्सी्ाफ्ट ट्‧गएकयोियोटरू७०११का
दि१४०।ले‧्योरू९८१५।४०ि९५सालचतै्र्ा‧्लुकरीखािाबाटगएकयोियोट्-
रू३५००×कयोदि१४०।नल् योरू४९००।स्तेज्ा् योरू‧१४७१५।४०िेपालबैङ्क‧
नलन्टेड्लाईभिा्टगैसकेकयोहुिालेसयोप्रािमभीक‧खच््ट धये्योरू१८६४७।४९
भिा्टहुििैबाकरीिहकेयोसयोरूपैञाबकसखच्टलेनख‧िे.बा.नल.कयोका.्.ु्िेे
जिस््टििकयोषाधयक्षउत्लालश्षे्टहसतेनदिुभन्िेकौसीकािाउकयो‧
सिद—्—————————
ईनतसमवत१९९८सालजेष्ठगतेियोज———————

English Translation

A Hand note of the Endorsement sent from the Udyog Parishad 
to the Office of the Prime Minister’s Seal (Khadganisana Adda) 

to get the prime minister’s seal approved
Since the location of the Baglung Kuñ farm is 17/18 kos far, 
there is fear that income sent to the families in Nepal will get 

stolen,
of the one year salary of the year (19)97 of MoRu. 1800,
that of one month MoRu. 150 rupees be given to my 
acquaintance, Na.Ra. of the Rakam Bandobasta Yogkanta 

Upadhyay of Balaju, 

सदि९८साल
जेष्ठ१८ग
ते१्ा------

सडि९८साल
जेष्ठ१८गते
्ा-------
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stating that such a grant be released, an application was 
submitted by the manager of Baglung Kuñ farm Krishna Shankar 
Upadhya, accordingly, as long as there is no hindrance from 
the Udyog Parishad, MoRu. 150 be provided at the rate × (be 
provided in the name of kausi)× of MoRu. 150 monthly to the 
said manager’s acquaintance, Yogkanta Upadhyay, a Na.Ra.in 
the Rakam Bandobasta, stating which is the endorsement in the 

name of the Royal Treasury ————————
A bank named Nepal Bank Limited was established with the 

initial
expense of MoRu. 33362/89, of which noñ Rs. 7011 from the 

Calcutta Buying Agency 
went at the rate of 140 making it MoRu. 9815/40, together with 

the noñ Rs. 3500, 
sent from the Mulkikhana in Chaitra (19)95 at the rate of 140, 

making it MoRu. 4900,
thus, a total of MoRu. 14715/40 has already been deposited at 

Nepal Bank Limited. 
Of the initial expense, MoRu. 18647/49, that is remaining to 
be reimbursed, be written as a royal grant and be provided to 
the N.B.L.’s acting manager Sherman and the treasurer Uttam 
Lal Shrestha, stating which is an endorsement in the name of 

the Royal Treasury. 

On the -- day of Jeùñha in the year Sa§vat 1998. Be auspicious.

     Endorsed 
     in the year 
     98 Jeùñha 

18

    Endorsed 
     in the year 

    98 Jeùñha 18

seal
seal

se
al
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DOCUMENT 6
Regarding Exchange Rate 

In order to stabilize the exchange rates of Government Currency (G.C.) 
which had increased up to MoRu. 154/155 (from earlier rates of Rs. 140 
for 100 British currency, although such is not stated in this document) in 
1998 v.s., the Nepal Bank Limited incurred a loss of Rs. 244,776. Whether 
this is Company rupees or Mohar rupees is not specified. Nevertheless, as 
a way of recovering this loss, the bank was permitted, through a làlmohar,12 
to sell the following—a house, a warehouse, a guard house, lands under its 
possession such as the land on which a warehouse was built and empty land 
and the harvest of that particular year (Image 6). According to the decree, the 
measurements of the land were to be declared but the bank was not required 
to pay any customary tax or fees for such. The document does not reveal the 
mechanism through which the bank stabilized the exchange rates. Neither 
does it reveal the extent to which the bank was able to recover losses through 
the above measures. Did stabilization occur by replenishing foreign exchange 
or gold? Or did it occur by adjusting to the market for foreign exchange? 
This document is an example of the elementary nature of the central bank 
where it resorts to selling off its assets to recover losses. 

12A royal document bearing the red seal, i.e., of the prime minister (Pant 2002: 
132).
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Devanagari Transliteration

 उद्योगपरिषद्ाटलाल्योहिसदिगिा्टलाईख.िी.चलांभएकयोपजीका
 हाम्यो‧्लुकु्ा‧जी.सी.ियोट्कयो‧शटनहदिबढदैगै‧्योरू१५४।१५५सम्

पनुग‧
 ्योहिकयोभाउ‧घटदैजािलागेकयो‧ियोकरी‧सानवक‧्लुकरीखािाकयोशटनह

‧दि्ा‧
८  लयाउिालाई‧िेपाल बैङ्क नलन्टेड्ले‧रु २४४७७६। ियोकसाि्‧उठाई

शटनहदि‧
 कायेंगिाएकयो‧हदँा(!)‧सिकािबाट‧बिाउिलगाई‧बिीतयािभएकयोघि

गयोदा्‧
 घिपाले‧घिजन्ििबैङ्कतफ्ट बाट‧खच्टगरितयािगिेकयोगयोदा्घिबिेकयो

ज्ी
 िि‧खानलज्ीिस्ते‧तपसील्ालखीयाका(!)४करीललानभत्रकयोजगगा९८

साल
 काबानलदनेखलाई‧बैङ्कले‧सकु्रीनबक्रीस्तेस्ते(!)‧गि्टपाउिेगरि‧जगगा

िाँपजा
 चिल्ाईचौदाईखलुाईददैसतिुसलान्स्तेकेनहिनलिेगरिपाहाडबन्दयो
 वसतनवता्टफाट्कािाउ्ासदिगिनेलाल्योहि————————

 ईनतसमवत१९९८सालजेष्ठ--गते--ियोज—————

English Translation

 A Hand note of the endorsement sent from the Udyog Parishad 
to the Office of the Prime Minister’s Seal (Khadganisana Adda) 

to get the red seal approved.
 The exchange rate of G(overnment) C(urrency) Notes, having 

increased in our country up to
 MoRu. 154/155 and the value of Mohar having decreased, to 

prevent this and bring 
8  the exchange rate to the regular exchange rates of the Treasury 

under the Prime Minister
 

सदि९८साल
जेष्ठ१९गते१्ा
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 (Mulkikhana), since Nepal Bank Limited has borne the loss 
of Rs. 244776 and has 

 stabilized the exchange rate, the house with the land, 
warehouse, guardhouse, ordered to be built and established 
by the government, and the land on which the warehouse has 
been built with bank expenses as well as empty land, within 
the boundaries as stated below, from the harvest of the year 
1998 can be bought and sold by the bank after disclosing 
the measurements of the land, length, width, for which no 
customary tax (daidastur) salutations is required, a red seal is 
endorsed in the name of the Division Administering the Tax 
Free Land Grants in the Hills (Pahad Bandobasta Birta Fant).

 On the -- day in Jeùñha in the year Sa§vat 1998. Be auspicious.

     endorsed 
     in the year
     98 Jeùñha 
     19 at 1

seal

se
al
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DOCUMENT 7
The Charkha Mahaguthi

As part of his endeavor to promote the spinning wheel in Nepal, the Gandhi 
inspired Tulsimeher Shrestha had requested the Udyog Parishad to make 
available five-six ropanãs of land identified by him in Bhaktapur. Shrestha 
stated that he would use the land to grow cotton. The said land was granted 
to the Sri Chandra Kamdhenu Charkha Prachar Mahaguthi on condition 
that it could not be bought, sold or used for other purposes (Image 7). The 
Mahaguthi, to which Shrestha belonged, was established for the promotion 
of svade÷ã cotton and textile. The establishment of a branch in Bhaktapur 
through the above land grant signals the expansion of the Mahaguthi. The 
document mentions an increase in the number of people learning spinning 
and therefore the need for a larger, more accommodative premises. Thus 
apart from land, the guñhã was also able to obtain a portion of a house in 
Thimi to teach spinning on conditions that it be vacated during festivities 
and worship. This document is informative of the assets made available to 
the Mahaguthi for the promotion of svade÷ã spinning and the person driving 
the endeavor in Kathmandu and Bhaktapur. Additionally, it is an example 
of an amalgamation between industry and commerce and the social and 
charitable guñhã system. 

Renamed Nepal Charkha Pracharak Gandhi-Tulsi Smarak Mahaguthi, 
the organization is currently located in Gothatar, Kathmandu and describes 
itself as the oldest NGO in Nepal.
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Devanagari Transliteration

 उद्योगपरिषदबाटजाहिेगिेकयोसिदक्योपंजीका
२५सयोदसेीकयोप्रचािबढाउिभक्पिु्ा‧शाखािाखि‧श्ीजगन्िाथनज
 कयो्दंीिकयो‧वरि‧परि५।६ियोपिीजगगाछतेसठाँउ्ातहिाईतयानदब‧
 िाई‧कपासकयो‧बयसु्तेलाउिेछु‧भिी‧चखा्टप्रचािककातलुसी्हे
 ि‧श्षे्ठले‧नदएकयो‧दखा्टसत‧परिषदक्यो‧सभा्ापेशहुदँा‧्लुकु्ा
 गहृउद्योग‧बढाउिे‧गठुीकयोका्भएकयोले‧कसैले‧खिीदनब
 क्रीि‧अरुकाम्ालगाउिस्तेिपाउिेगरिश्ीचन्द्का्धिेु
 चखा्टप्रचाि‧्हागठुीकयोशाखािाखि‧नदिेठहिाईजाहिेगिेकयोन्
 ्योसवारि्कुांअमलेखगञजबाट९८।१०।१९्ासदिभैआएकयो——१
 सवदनेसप्रचािकयोिीन्त‧ठीन््ा‧घिबालगीरि(!)नल‧कांगिाई
 आएकयो‧्ा्गि‧चखा्ट‧्ाधागयोकाटिे‧नसकिआउिे‧्ािी
 सकयोसंखयाबढदैआएकयोलेसयोठीन््ाकपडाबनु्िेका्नस
 काउिखड्टगलाल्बनसआएकयोघिखानलपाउभनिचखा्टप्र
२६चािकातलुसी्हेिश्ेष्ठलेनदएकयोदखा्टसत‧परिषदक्योसभा्ा
 पेशहँुदा‧सयो्ागेकयोठाँउ‧पव्टपव्टकामकयो‧पजुाआजा्ाछाडिेगरि
 ठीन्कयोटघिकयो्लुचयोकभीत्र‧उत्िपवु्टतफ्ट कयोतहिाश्ीचन्द्का्
 धिेु‧चखा्टप्रचाि‧्हागठुीकयो‧शाखा‧िाखिनदिेठहिाईजाहिेगिेकयो
 न््योसवारि्कुांअमलेखगंजबाट९८।१०।१९्ासदिभैआएकयो

 ईनतसमवत१९९८सालफागणु--गतेियोज——१

English Translation 

 A Hand Note of the endorsement submitted by the Udyog 
Parishad

25 In order to promote svade÷ã, and to open a branch in 
Bhaktapur, 

 5/6 ropanies of land near Sri Jagannath temple is available 
where 

 I will build a temporary shed etc. and also plant cotton 
seeds, stating which 

सडि९८साल
फागुं१९गते
२्ा

     Endorsed in 
     the year 98 
     FàlgÒ 19 at 2
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 an application was made by Tulsimeher Shrestha of 
Charkha Prachar, when the application was tabled 

 in the Parishad’s gathering, (it was decided that) since it is 
the guñhã’s work to expand cottage industry in the country,

 a branch of the Sri Chandra Kamdhenu Charkha Prachar 
Mahaguthi be allowed to be opened (there) 

 on condition that it may not be bought and sold or used 
for any other purpose, stating which the memo has been 
endorsed and sent from the Royal Camp in Amlekhgunj in 

98/10/19 ——1
 A premise was being rented in Thimi for the work of 

promoting svade÷ã,
 since there has been an increase in the number of people 

learning spinning in the Magan carkhàs,
 a request by Tulsimeher Shrestha of Charkha Prachar 

stating that 
 the house in Thimi in which Khadga Lal resides be vacated 
 to teach cloth weaving, when presented in the
26 Parishad’s assembly, (it) allowed the use of the northeast 

portion of the main courtyard of the Koñ house 
 in Thimi by a branch of Sri Chandra Kamdhenu Charkha 

Prachar Mahaguthi, on condition that the space be vacated 
during festivities and for worships, stating which the memo 
has been endorsed and send from the Royal Camp in 

Amlekhgunj on 98/10/19.

 On the -- day in Fàguõa in the year Sa§vat 1998. Be auspicious.
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DOCUMENT 8
On Cotton Mill and Paper Making

In 1998 v.s., one Seth Radhakrishna Chamarai was permitted to operate a 
cotton mill in Biratnagar in his capacity as director. Chamarai or anyone 
appointed by him were to continue as director of the mill for fifteen years 
provided they did not exhibit misconduct. The government was to receive 
Company rupees 2,500 as royalty for seven years. Thereafter it was to receive 
Company rupees four hundred from the said mill. Machinery etc. required for 
the mill were exempted from import fees for the first seven years. Thereafter 
the mill was to pay one percent customs fees (Image 8). This document 
does not specify whether this venture was collaborative or private. Another 
document, also from 1998 v.s., reveals that Chamaria had received a loan 
of noñ rupees two lakhs to operate the Biratnagar Jute Mills. Such overlaps 
in which a few individuals acted as shareholders or directors of more than 
one industry were common. It indicates the limitations in terms of finance, 
expertise and management within which the Udyog Parishad operated. 

Similarly, in 1998 v.s., applications by, among others, the royal councilor 
Rajguru Bhogendraraj Pandit requested that forests be opened for paper 
making. It mentioned the decline of traditional paper makers, the need 
for paper within Nepal as well as demands from Hindustan. The Udyog 
Parishad’s response was to allow all subjects access to forest resources 
required for paper making but emphasized that forests not be destroyed in the 
process. Contrary to the above decision on cotton mills, machinery required 
for paper making was subject to one percent customs duty for three years. 
This hints at the existence of paper trade which was perhaps interrupted by 
imports but which the Udyog Parishad was attempting to revive. 
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Devanagari Transliteration

 उद्योग‧परिषद्बाटखड््टगिीसािा सदि गिाउिखड््टगिीसािाअडाचलांकयो
िीपयोट्कयोपंनजका——

 नविाटिगि‧्ा‧कटिन्ल‧िाखिसेठिाधाकृषणच्रियालाईईजाजतबकसिे
७वष्टसम्‧

 कंरू२५००तेसपनछकंरू४०००िायेलटी‧नलिे‧िाजीिा्ा‧वा‧बेई्ािी
‧िगिेसम्१५वष्ट‧

९ लाई‧िीजच्रियावा‧् कुििगिेका‧्ािीसलाई् .ेडाईिेकटि‧िीयकु्गिने‧
‧कपास‧कलसा-

 ्ि‧कयो‧७वष्टतक‧्हसलुिलागिे‧तेसपनछ‧्योलकयोसैक्ा१भन्सािनलिे
भन्िे‧स्तेठहिाई‧

 उद्योग‧परिषदकैिाउ्ासदिगिनेगरिजाहिेगिेकयो——————
 िेपाललाईचानहिे‧जनतकागज‧पैठारििभिैहकेयो‧नहन्दसुथािबाट् ागआउिे

गिेकयो‧
 िेपालकागज‧बिाउिेकागतेलेका्छाडडैगएकयोहदँा(!)‧सयोबिाउिालाई‧

जगंलफुक्
 वानवनवधकुिाकयोकयो(!)सनुवधा‧पाया‧नलन्टेड्खडागछु्ट‧भन्िेबेहयोिाकयो

‧श्ी६िाजगरुु
१०भयोगेन्दिाज‧पंनडतजयू‧स्तेकयो दखा्टसत पिेकयो‧सयोकागजबिाउदाजंगल

ियोकसाि्हुि
 िपाउिेगरि‧िे.क.घ.ई.प्र.अडाबाटसदिगिाएका सकरी्‧ब्योनज्गिने गरि

‧सबैिैनतले
 बिाउि‧पाई‧िहसेह्र‧बिाउिापाउिे‧गरिचानहिेबेहयोिाकयो‧सदि(!)‧परिषद्बाट

गरिपठा
 उिे‧ययोका्लाईनझकाईआएका्नेशिरि्ा‧कंपिीिनजष्टड्टभएकान्नतले

वष्ट३सम्
 लाई‧सएकडा१भन्सािनलिेठहिाईकाठ्ाडौगयोसविा्ा‧पठाउिेगरिजाहिे

गिेकयोरिपयोट्

 ईनतसमवत१९९९सालआषाद्२४गतेियोज--शु——————

सदि९९साल
आषाढ५् ा__

सदि९९साल
आषाढ

छा
प

छाप

सह
ी
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English Translation

 A Hand Note of the endorsement sent from the Udyog 
Parishad to the Office of the Royal Seal to get the royal seal 
(khaóganisànà) endorsed.

 To permit Señh Radhakrishna Chamarai to establish a cotton 
mill in Biratnagar,

 and take royalty of CoRs. 2500 for 7 years and CoRs. 400 
for 15 years thereafter

9 to appoint the said Chamaria or any one nominated (by him) 
as managing director as long as he 

 does not resign or is not dishonest, and not to extract fees 
for (importing) cotton machinery 

 for seven years, after which 1 percent customs be taken on 
the amount, stating 

 which an endorsement is made in the name of the Udyog 
Parishad——

 Since all the paper required for Nepal is not being imported, 
there is a demand from Hindustan, 

 and Nepali paper makers have abandoned their work, if forest 
is opened and various 

 facilities are provided, (I) will set up a limited (company), 
stating which an 

10 application was made by people, including by Sri 6 Rajguru 
Bhogendraraj Panditjyu, 

 (it was decided that) an endorsement be sent by the Parisad 
approving that 

 while making such paper, the forests not be destroyed, and 
the schemes approved 

 by the Nepal Kapada Gharelu Ilam Prachar (Ne. Ka. Gg. 
Il. Pr.) be adhered to by all 

 the subjects, and for the stated purpose, 1 percent custom 
 duty be taken for 3 years for the machinery procured for this 

work, and 
 stated thus a report to be sent to Kathmandu General (Customs).                                                                                     

 On âùàó 24 in the year Sa§vat 1998. Be auspicious.

     endorsed 
     year 99 
     on âùàóh 5

     endorsed 
     year 99 
     on âùàóh 5

se
al

seal

si
ng

na
tu

re
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